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Thank you for purchasing Simbans Tablet.  
We hope you like our products.
1. Introduction

1.1 Package Contents

Please make sure that the items below are included in the package. If an item is missing, please contact the local retailer from whom you purchased this product.

- The Tablet
- Tablet Case
- Warranty Card
- Quick Start Guide
- USB Cable
- Earphones
- Power adaptor

1.2 Tablet Overview

Your tablet is a capacitive, touch screen tablet PC designed for use both at home and on the move. Running the intuitive Android 5.1.1 operating system, the Tablet is well-equipped for Internet browsing, social networking, gaming, e-mail checking, e-book reading, video watching and much more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Power key</td>
<td>Press and hold the power button for a few seconds to turn on the tablet. To turn off the tablet, press and hold the power button for a few seconds, and then select Power Off. When the tablet is on, press the power button once to lock/ unlock the screen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Volume Key</td>
<td>Press to increase or decrease the volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Reset</td>
<td>Press to reset the tablet if it freezes or behaves abnormally. Use a paperclip or other small object to gently press this key.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Front Camera</td>
<td>2 Megapixel camera to take photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. HDMI slot</td>
<td>Connect your tablet to the TV with a HDMI cable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. MicroUSB</td>
<td>Connect your tablet to computer for file/ songs transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Headphone</td>
<td>Slot for earphones plug-in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. TF Card</td>
<td>Slot for MicroSD card expansion (supports up to 32GB)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Charging

2. Power On

3. File Transfer

4. Insert Micro SD card (not included)

5. Insert earphone

Select Drag & Move

Zoom
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2. Using the Tablet for the first time

2.1 Charge the Tablet

The Tablet comes with a built-in rechargeable lithium-polymer battery. It is recommended to fully charge the battery before first use.

- To charge the Tablet, plug the charger to an electrical socket with the other end of the adaptor inserted to the charging slot on the Tablet.
- You may continue to use the Tablet while it is charging. You may stop charging any time even when it is not 100% charged.
- If the Tablet is powered on, the battery charge status will be indicated at the top right corner of the screen by the battery meter. If the Tablet is powered off, it will charge until the battery is full.

![Battery status icons]

- When the battery life runs out, the battery meter turns red and the device needs to be charged soon. It will continue to operate as usual until it drops to 0%.

![Battery status icons]

- Disconnect the power adaptor when the Tablet is fully charged.

Note: When the Tablet is connected to a computer via the USB cable, the battery will charge via the USB socket, but at a much slower rate than via the DC 5V power adaptor.

⚠️ Do not use any other power adaptors than the one supplied. Using an incompatible power adaptor could damage the tablet and poses the potential risk of fire.

2.2 Expand memory with Micro SD/SDHC Memory Card

Your tablet features a **16 GB built-in flash memory**, which can be expanded using a Micro SD card (not included). You may use any Micro SD or Micro SDHC card, up to 32GB capacity.

To use the memory card as media storage, transfer media files (videos, music and photos) from your computer to your micro SD card, then insert it into The tablet as described below.

**To insert and use a Micro SD card**

Remove the cover on the left at the back of the Tablet. Align the memory card with the TF card slot and push it into the spring-loaded slot until you hear a click. The metal contacts of the memory card should face up towards the LCD screen, i.e. side with words face up towards the back of the Tablet as shown in the picture.

⚠️ Do not attempt to insert objects other than a micro SDHC memory card into the card slot. A compatible memory card should fit easily into the card slot. If you encounter resistance, check the alignment of the card. Do not attempt to force the card in.
To Remove a Memory Card

Before removing the memory card, **UNMOUNT the memory card for safe removal:**

- From Home screen => Applications Menu => Settings => Storage => Unmount SD Card

Now push the card further into the slot until you hear a click. The card will spring out of the slot. Grasp the card by its edge to remove it.

⚠️ To avoid damage and data corruption, do not remove a memory card while data is being written to or read from the card. For example, do not remove a card while playing a music file stored on the card.

### 2.3 Turn on the Tablet

- Press the power key circled in red for 5 seconds.
- The Simbans logo will show up in the middle of the screen, followed by the Android logo.
- Wait for about 30-60 seconds for Android to load and start the apps. You will then see the lock screen with a clock in the middle.
- Press and swipe up the lock icon to unlock.
- The Tablet will guide you through the basic operations of the tablet. Press OK to continue.

### 2.4 Home screen

When you first turn on and unlock your tablet, you will get to the home screen. Each icon represents an application (app). We will go into each app in details later. Whenever you want to return to the home screen, tap on the home button located at the bottom of the screen as circled in red in the diagrams below.

There are 3 pages on your home screen you may swipe (refer to section 2.5.B) to your left or right anywhere from your home screen to change the view as indicated by the arrows in green.
2.5 Touch Screen Actions

You can control all the functions of the Tablet by using the touch screen in combination with the three touch keys located at the bottom of the screen. To control the Tablet, use your finger to select the icons, buttons, menu, on-screen keyboard, and other items displayed on the screen. You can perform the following actions with your fingers:

A. Touch an option to select it
B. “Touch and drag” to move items or to scroll through lists by touching and holding, then gliding your finger over the screen.
C. Use a finger and thumb to “pinch zoom” on-screen items such as photographs and web pages.

2.6 Changing the language

The default language of the Tablet is English. To change the language:

- Go to Settings by pressing icon on Home screen or via Applications Menu
- Scroll to Personal section => Select Language & Input => Tap on Language
- Select desired language

2.7 Connect to Wi-Fi

- Go to Settings by pressing icon on Home screen or via Applications Menu
- Under Wireless & network section => Select Wi-Fi
- Turn on wi-fi by pressing the circled icon

- A list of available wireless network names (SSID) will appear
- Select your wireless network, enter the password and press connect
- Wait while the Tablet connect to the network

An icon will be displayed in the status bar to show the wireless connection status

Once you are connected to a wireless network, you can select it on the list, to view the connection details (e.g. signal strength, link speed and IP address). You can use the Forget option to disconnect from the network and remove the stored password.
2.8 Sign in to Google account

- Go to Settings by pressing icon 📄 on Home screen or via Applications Menu
- Scroll to Personal section => Select Accounts => Add account => Google
- If you have an existing Google account
  - Enter your Google email and press Next
  - Enter your Google account password and press Next
  - Accept the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy
  - Select backup options, payment info accordingly
- If you do not have a Google account yet,
  - Select “Or create a new account”
  - Enter your first name and last name and press Next
  - Enter your desired username and press Next
  - Create your password with at least 8 characters and press Next
  - You will be prompted to add your phone number. You may insert your phone number or skip this step.
  - Agree to the Privacy Policy and Terms of Service by pressing “I agree”
  - Sign in to your Google account by pressing Next

The Tablet is now ready for use.
3. Getting Started

3.1 Power on and off

To turn on the Tablet: Press and hold the power key \( \bigcirc \) until the LCD screen turns on. Wait until the Home screen appears. The tablet is now ready to use.

To turn off/ reboot the Tablet: Press and hold the Power key \( \bigcirc \) until the “power off” menu appears. Choose “Power off” to turn off the Tablet or “Reboot” to reboot the device.

To lock screen: When the Tablet is on, press the power key \( \bigcirc \) once to lock screen. The tablet will enter the standby mode.

To unlock screen: When the Tablet is on but in standby mode, press the power key \( \bigcirc \) once to unlock screen. The home screen will show up. Press and swipe up the lock icon to unlock.

Note: If a password has been set, enter the password to unlock the screen.

3.2 Basic operations

The navigation bar is located at the bottom of the screen and it consists of the following buttons:

(A) Applications Menu button: Lists all the apps and widgets installed on your tablet
(B) Home button: Brings you back to home screen
(C) Return button: Brings you back to your previous app/ action
(D) Task button: Shows you a list of apps you recently used
(E) Applications Quick Menu button: Lists shortcuts to your favorite applications
3.3 Display Orientation

This Tablet features a built-in G-Sensor which monitors the Tablet’s current orientation and automatically adjusts the display to match.

Simply turn the Tablet to either the portrait or landscape position, and the display will rotate to match.

The sensor works best when the tablet is rotated perpendicular to the ground (i.e. when the Tablet is held upright and not flat on its back).

3.4 Notification Bar / Quick Menu

You will receive notifications from various apps from time to time. To view the messages, swipe down from the notification area on the top. You will also see the quick menu where you can adjust the screen brightness level by moving the sun icon as circled below. You may also turn on wifi, Bluetooth, airplane mode, auto rotate, location, cast screen and audio profiles.

3.5 Setting the background picture

You can set the background to a picture of your choice.

- Go to Settings by pressing icon 📷 on Home screen or via Application Menu
- Select Device => Display => Wallpaper
- Choose wallpaper from
  - Gallery: any photos or pictures stored on your tablet
  - Live wallpapers: system built-in wallpaper with animation
  - Photos: photos taken by you on the Tablet (refer to section 4)
  - Wallpapers: system built-in wallpaper

You may also press on the home screen for 5 seconds until an icon for Wallpapers show up. Select an image after tapping on the Wallpapers icon.
3.6 Adding shortcuts or widgets to Home screen

You can add app shortcuts or widgets of your favorite/ frequently used apps to your home screen for quick and easy access. They can be placed anywhere on your Home screen.

To place a shortcut on the Home Screen

- Go to Applications Menu
- Touch and hold your desired app icon
- Application menu will close and you will return Home screen with the app you selected
- Drag and place the app anywhere on the grid, and then release it to place it in that position.
- You may navigate between the 3 pages of home screen by dragging the icon to the left or right black border or the screen

To remove a shortcut on the Home Screen

- Touch and hold the shortcut you want to remove
- Drag it to the cross on the top left corner on the Home screen
3.7 Setting up Bluetooth

You may connect the Tablet to your Bluetooth devices such as Bluetooth headphone or speaker.

- Turn on your Bluetooth device to be connected with the Tablet. Make sure it is visible to other devices or in pairing mode. Refer to the device manual for details.
- On your tablet, go to Settings via Home screen or Applications Menu
- Select Bluetooth under Wireless & networks section
- Turn on bluetooth by pressing the circled icon
- Wait for 10s or refresh the page from the Bluetooth settings (3 dots on the top right corner)
- Your Bluetooth device’s name should appear on the list
- Select your device to start pairing

![Bluetooth Settings](image)

- You may be prompt to enter a code for pairing
- Wait for 10-15s to complete pairing
4. Camera Operations and Viewing Photos

Taking Photos
- Go to Camera from Home screen or via Applications Menu
- Camera at the back of the Tablet will start shooting
- Lift the Tablet and turn it to the subject
- Tap on the target object to focus
- Tap on the shutter icon to take a picture

- Switch to different camera modes from the right of the Tablet by swiping and tapping on the icons. The name of the mode will show up on the screen for a few seconds when you first switch to the mode.
  - Multi Angle View Mode
  - Panorama: Wide angle view
  - Face Beauty Mode: Enhance your face condition in a picture automatically
  - Motion Track Mode: Take consecutive shots by pressing shutter icon
  - Live Photo Mode
Taking Video
- Start recording a video by tapping the video button. A timer will appear on the top right corner.
- Stop recording the video by tapping the video button again.

Viewing Photos or Videos
- Go to Gallery / Photos from Home screen or via Applications Menu (Alternatively, you can access gallery from the bottom left of the camera screen)
- All the photos/ videos taken will be appear
- Touch a photo to enlarge
- You may swipe to your left or right to view different photos in the enlarged screen
5. Browsing the Internet

Before we start browsing the Internet, please make sure you have set up the wireless network (Wi-Fi) connection (refer to section 2.7 for detailed steps).

- The Browser app is pre-installed on the Tablet and it allows you to browse any website. Tap on the Browser icon next to the red arrow below.

- The screen below will appear. If you tap on URL search bar, a virtual keyboard will show up.

- You may enter a website URL address or type in any search keywords, e.g. Simbans Amazon
6. Installing Apps from Google Play and Uninstalling Apps
You can download apps from the Google Play Store.

To install an app from Google Play
- Make sure you are connected to a wireless network (refer to section 2.7)
- Go to Play Store from Home screen or via Applications Menu

- Search for the app you would like to download, e.g. Facebook. Tap on the app you want.

- Select install and accept the terms of the app. Wait for the Tablet to download and install it.

To uninstall an app
- Go to Settings from Home screen or via Applications Menu
- Select Apps => Scroll and select the application you would like to uninstall
- Select Uninstall
- Select OK to confirm uninstallation
7. Transferring files to / from tablet, SD card and Computer

To transfer files to / from the Tablet to SD card

- Insert a micro SD card into the Tablet (refer to section 1.2 step 4)
- Install app “ES File Explorer” from Google Play Store (refer to section 6)
- Start ES File Explorer from Applications Menu
- Navigate to the folder on the Tablet containing files to be transferred from the left pane
  
- Press the folder / file for 3 seconds until a tick shows up. You may select multiple folders / files at this point. Select Copy / Cut.
  
- Navigate to the destination folder under SD card from the left pane. Select Paste.
- Wait for files to be transferred

You may transfer files from SD card to the Table using the same method.
To transfer files to / from the Tablet to Computer

- Connect the Tablet to Computer with the USB cable provided (refer to section 1.2 Step 3)
- On the Tablet, swipe down the notification bar/quick menu. You should see an option for “Connected as a media device”. If not, touch the connected notification and select Connect as Media device (MTP)

- On your computer, go to C Drive => You will see a folder for Presto under Portable Device
- Double click the Presto folder with your mouse. Double click Internal Storage folder. Copy and Paste files to and from your computer.
8. Using Google Map

Google Maps app allows you to search for any location on a map or aerial photograph and find directions when travelling from one location to another.

To use Google Map, go to Application Menu on Home screen. Search for Maps app icon as circled below. You will need to accept the privacy policy the first time you use it.

A map will show up as follows. (The location may vary depending where you are)

There are two options at the right bottom corner
A. Allows you to locate your current location on the map
B. Search for the direction/ route to a specific destination

You may tap on the search bar on the top and put in an address/ name of a place, e.g. Niagara Falls.

The app will show you the location of Niagara Falls on the map and also give you a brief description of the place if the information is available.

You may zoom into the map for specific street names by double tapping on the map or using a finger and thumb to “pinch zoom” (refer to section 2.5.C).
9. Restarting, Factory Resetting and Upgrading the Tablet

**Restart**
Restart the Tablet if it is freezeed and not responding.

- Insert a pin into the reset hole at the side of the Tablet below the volume button (refer to section 1.2.3)
- The Tablet will be switched off
- Press the power button for 3-5s to restart the Tablet

**Factory Reset**
Factory Reset the Tablet if you encounter any software issues or are getting error messages.

- Go to Settings by pressing icon 📋 on Home screen or via Application Menu
- Under Personal section, select Backup & reset => Factory data reset

This action will erase all data from your tablet’s internal storage. Please make sure to back up your data to SD card or computer beforehand (refer to section 7).

**Upgrade the Operating System**
To get the best performance and features from your Android tablet you should make sure you are always running the latest software available for it.

- Go to Settings by pressing icon 📋 on Home screen or via Application Menu
- Under System section, select About tablet => Wireless Update
- Search for an update for your Android operating system
Thank you for purchasing Simbans Tablet. We hope you like our products.

Feel free to give us feedback on what you would like to see on this Manual via
- Simbans website (http://www.simbans.com/help.html) or
- Simbans Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/simbans) or
  - Email us at support@simbans.com